
Automate PIDX Connections in Minutes!

The need to quickly and easily on board new business partners to exchange 
PIDX data is more critical for companies today than ever before. However, 
B2B integration technology hasn’t changed much in the past 15 years.

Adeptia takes a fresh, new approach that radically reduces eff ort and cost. 
New, automated PIDX connections can be created in minutes to self-manage 
data connectivity while providing control to IT staff .

Allow Adeptia to partner with you to extend your business capabilities and 
reach. Start a conversation today to see how Adeptia can best complement 
your business goals, and get to revenue faster by quickly connecting with 
customers and partners.

“Adeptia represents fresh thinking on the age-old problem 
and approach to integrating businesses with one another.”

– Carl Lehmann, 451 Research
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When IT is unavailable to quickly automate and manage 
PIDX data connections, let business users do it…it’s that easy!

Simple. Aff ordable. Accessible.
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Adeptia is the leading provider of integration solutions that enables organizations to meet the full range of their integration needs using a single, tightly integrated 
platform that supports data, application, B2B, and process (BPM) integration.  Adeptia is perfect for organizations facing diverse and complex integration challenges that 
require a high level of agility to keep pace with rapidly changing business needs. Adeptia is 100% web-based, designed for maximum collaboration between business 
and IT and eliminates the need for programming.

Automate B2B Data Connections in Minutes!
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“ The consumer is no longer patient to wait  
for IT to get through the requirements 
definition, design definition, technical design, 
coding and testing.” 

– Adriana Karaboutis, CIO, Dell

Benefits For Business:
• Operational Savings
• Earn Revenue Faster

• Competitive Advantage 
• Greater Market Share

Benefits For IT Departments:
• Greater productvity
• Reduce IT Backlog

• Free IT for more complex tasks
• Quickly respond to business

Adeptia takes care of your automated B2B data connections  
…so you can get back to business. 

Adeptia is an all-in-one enterprise-class, rapid development 
platform that incorporates all aspects of integration including  
data integration, application integration, B2B integration and 
business process management.

Adeptia satisfies the broadest range of customer integration 
requirements at economical price points, in which customers pay 
only for the functionality they need, with the ability to upgrade and 

scale as their business grows. This approach dramatically reduces 
risk, maximizes investment, and prepares customers for the future. 

Adeptia offers something that customers won’t find  
anywhere else — the ability for IT to empower business users 
with self-service integration capability to quickly and easily 
configure solutions — all with greater security and controls  
to minimize risk.


